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WALTHAM ABBEY IS TWINNED WITH HÖRSTEL, GERMANY

All plans for events outlined in the Town Crier are subject to restrictions being lifted in accordance with the Government’s advice.  Any rescheduling 
of events will be announced on our website and social media. All events will be operated in accordance with social-distancing rules at that time.

Our Jubilee Beacon will be lit (location to be confirmed) 
on the evening of Thursday 2nd June. 

A 1950s themed Afternoon Tea Party will be hosted at the 
Town Hall on Friday 3rd June. 

Get your dancing shoes on and get ready to jive the night away at our 1950s themed rock’n’roll night at the Town Hall 
on Saturday 4th June, featuring live music from the Kopy Katz!  

Tickets are available from the Tourist Information Centre or from Ticketsource.

The Town Council is once again working with 
the Town Partnership to provide a busy 
weekend of fun and entertainment for the 
Queen’s Platinum Jubilee weekend. 

The Queen’s Platinum Jubilee 2022
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News Round Up

Do you have a business idea that could benefit our local 
community, perhaps you are considering setting up a 
social enterprise or you are a local charity looking for 
premises?  If so, we would love to hear from you as the 
Council is currently exploring options for the future of 
the Social Club building at the Town Mead. The 
planning is currently at an early stage but if you would 
like more information or to register your interest, 
please email townclerk@walthamabbey-tc.gov.uk 

In January 2022, the Town 
Council set the budget for 

2022-23 and were delighted to announce that there 
will be no increase for taxpayers in the precept for 
next year.    

Residents of 
Roundhills – 

The Residents’ Association holds a coffee morning at 
Brookways Hall every Wednesday from 10 am until 
12 noon – everyone welcome.

Thank you to everyone 
who supported the 

Cavalcade and Festival of Light in November.  It was a 
chilly night, but it was lovely to see the community out 
enjoying the festive fun.  There were a few changes 
- some of these worked and some were not so 
successful.  If you have any feedback please contact 
us via our website or Facebook.  Please also 
remember that these events rely on support and 
participation from you!

Festival of Light

Budget 2022/23

Roundhills Coffee Morning

Town Mead Sports and Social Club

Tel: 01992 714 949

CORNMILL
F U N C T I O N  S U I T E

Are you looking for a venue for your wedding, celebration 
or party? Why not check out the Cornmill Suite at the 
Town Hall.   

We can seat up to 150 people at tables and a licensed bar 
is available.  We are now offering inclusive packages for 
weddings and parties, so contact us to find out more.
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Larsen Bowls Club was established in 1925 and is situated just behind Mac’s bar 
on Farm Hill Road.  
Many clubs have closed in recent years, but Larsens Club 
is still going strong with players of all ages and abilities, 
producing national and county champions over the years.  

If you have ever considered trying Bowls, now is the time 
to do it with the new season starting in April.  Some 
people think this is only a sport for ‘old’ people but it is 
for everyone!  

The club hosts fun days, coaching sessions, friendlies as 
well as league matches.  The Club has also hosted fun 
tournaments against Mac’s Bar and the local Scouts. 

Teams play in the Lea Valley League and have been very 
successful. 

Every year the Club holds a Fun Day when everyone can 
join in and try out playing bowls for themselves.  

The management of the green is maintained by a small 
group of very dedicated members.  They can be seen on 
the green three times a week, mowing the grass and 
carrying out other jobs to make sure the surface is good 
to play on. 

If you are thinking of taking up a new sport or just need 
some gentle exercise why not drop in or check their 
Facebook page for news and events  

The new season starts in April and new members are 
always welcome.

Bowls Club
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The Scratching Post Cat Rescue, based in Woodgreen Road, has served the local 
community for 16 years. 
The shelter has capacity for approximately 100 cats and 
are nearly always full.  They also work in partnership with 
Java Whiskers UK and Lady Dinah’s Cat cafes and have 
recently opened a new charity shop next to Tesco. 

The Rescue takes in surrendered cats as well as stray and 
abandoned cats and kittens from Essex, Herts and North 
and East London. There is onsite veterinary surgery and 
many operations and vaccinations are performed on site. 

The Scratching Post continued to operate during 
lockdown, with some rehoming carried out virtually. There 
has been an increase in surrendered cats during the 
pandemic for various reasons including financial problems 
and illness.  In 2020 alone, 900 cats and kittens were 
rehomed.   

The Rescue requests an adoption fee of £80. All cats are 
neutered, vaccinated, vet checked, chipped, and have flea 
and worm treatment prior to rehoming (dependent on 
age), as well as being rehomed with one month’s 
insurance from Pet Plan. 

One of the photos shows Clarence, who was brought in 
late on Xmas Eve as an unwell stray and he is now 
receiving veterinary treatment for hyperthyroidism.  

If you know of a stray, please contact the Rescue Centre 
for advice on 01992 626110. Please also call them to 
register for rehoming or to add a cat to the waiting list. 

If you would like to support this local charity, there are 
various ways you can help -  

A Cat’s Tale – News From The Scratching Post

   Amazon wishlist - https://www.amazon.co.uk/hz/wishlist/ls/2UGOB820PU6VT?ref_=wl_share 

   Donated food and cat litter can be dropped at the charity shop or direct to the shelter 

   Stamps, coins (any country) and wool can also be donated 

   Donate money or sponsor a cat – see the website for details  

   Donate unwanted / unused cat items to the shelter 

   Donate to the charity shop – everything except children’s toys and large items  

www.scratchingpost.co.uk      Registered charity number 1105653 
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Waltham Abbey Walking Football team has been playing at the Town Mead for 
over seven years and the photographs show a recent tournament against Cheshunt 
Ravens (the winners) and Welwyn Garden City.

The group meets every Tuesday at 11.15 am when there 
are usually twenty keen footballers who get together for 
an hour-long session. 

Two mixed-ability sides are chosen with players ranging in 
age from 45 upwards. The oldest regular player is 83 years 
old.  The team also welcomes ladies regardless of age.   

The most experienced regular player is Alf Fajardo who 
played for Watford, Birmingham City and Malaga and 
there are several other players who have previously played 
for senior amateur teams.  

Ability varies considerably, but everyone has an enjoyable 
workout. 

If you fancy giving Walking Football a try, please ring Ian 
Law on 07956 053656 or just turn up to watch or perhaps 
come ready to join in!  

The photos are courtesy of the Waltham Abbey Photo 
Group to improve their action shot skills. If you are 
interested in joining the Photo Group ring Clive Simpson 
on 01992 893155. 

Walking to Fitness and Fun! 
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This year’s Town Show will be held on Saturday 25th June from 12 noon until 
6.00 pm and for this year will be on one day only. 
An extensive programme of activities and performances is being planned with stalls, games, food and drink. The Funfair 
will also be here for the weekend, so there will be lots of family fun for everyone. 

We are planning to have a range of stalls and stands including gifts, toys, crafts and representatives from local charities and 
community organisations.  There will also be a fantastic range of local performers to keep you entertained throughout the 
day.  If you are interested in having a stall or would like to perform on the day, please ring 01992 714949 for more information. 

Save The Date…!

towncrier

Photos from previous Town Shows
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On Friday 10th December the Town Hall 
welcomed an audience of over 200 people 
to enjoy a fantastic performance by one of 
the U.K.’s leading tribute bands, The Jam’d.
As part of a re-launch to bring a wider 
range of entertainment to the Town 
Hall, the Council worked alongside 
Tribox Promotions to help with 
organisation and advertising.   

Not only was this well-supported by 
the local community, the event 
attracted an audience from all over 
Essex, Hertfordshire and North 
London.  

The Jam’d pride themselves on being 
more than just a tribute band.   As 
front man Dave Fletcher says, fans of 
The Jam will remember “a total 
experience of style, cool, tension, 
excitement and electricity” and The 
Jam’d did not disappoint. 

On stage for over 90 minutes the 
audience were treated to all the hits, 
perfectly performed with driving 
energy and with added keyboards 
and live brass.   

All the classic singles and more, from 
A Town Called Malice, Eton Rifles and 
Going Underground, the audience 
were left feeling that live music really 
was back at last. 

The feedback on the night was very 
positive, with one member of the 
audience saying “This is just what our 
town needs.  We’ve got this fantastic 
Town Hall and there should be events 
like this every weekend!” 

Another visitor said, “Look at how 
this has helped local businesses – 
everyone has been in the local pubs 
beforehand, the takeaways will be 
full and local taxis will be busy!” 

We are already planning more gigs 
for over the coming months, so 
please keep an eye on the website 
and social media for updates. 

Jam’d Packed!
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Photos courtesy of Steve Holdway
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Waltham Abbey Town Council is your most local and accessible form of 
government. The Council exists to serve the community and the Town 
Councillors are members of that community.

Most of the council and committee meetings are held in 
public and there is always an opportunity for public 
questions to be raised in relation to agenda items, either 
by attending in person or raising your query with the 
Town Clerk in advance.    

There are different rules for speaking depending on the 
type of meeting. It's best to contact the Town Clerk 
beforehand if there is a particular meeting you would like 
to contribute to.   

The Clerk will give more advice about the rules of the 
meeting and the best way to get involved, particularly if 
you would like to raise an item that is not on the agenda. 

Occasionally, there may be an agenda item that includes 
information that cannot be released to the public and in 
this case the public will be asked to leave whilst this matter 
is discussed. This would always be explained at the 
meeting. Details of forthcoming meetings are published 
on the Council’s website and agendas are also posted on 
the Council noticeboard at least three working days 
before the meeting.  Minutes are also published on the 
website after the meeting.  

Why not come to a meeting and see what goes on – this 
is your Town Council so come along and have your say.  

Contact details are on page 12. 

Local Democracy in Action! 
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Jubilee Wordsearch

CORGI  
BEACON  
WEEKEND  
SEVENTY  
SCEPTRE  
SALUTE  
CORONATION  
PLATINUM  
QUEEN  
FIFTIES  
MAJESTY  

ELIZABETH  
CROWN  
MONARCH  
DANCING  
HOLIDAY  
CELEBRATE  
CASTLE  
ROYAL  
PARTY  
CAKE 
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WALTHAM ABBEY & CHINGFORD

FREE ARTWORK 

LOW COST DESIGN & PRINTING 

•  Logos  •  Design  •  Artwork  •  Stationery  
•  Leaflets  •  Stationery  •  Brochures  •  Magazines 
•  Books  •  NCR Pads  •  Labels  •  Signs & Banners

Tel: 01992 719924
www.catalystimagesolutions.co.uk

Casual Bar Staff required 
for events at the Town Hall £9.27 per hour 

Contact 01992 714949 for more information  

Competitive pay rates -  Interested? 
Call Facilities Manager, Patrick Cody on: 
01992 714949 for more information

Are you looking for some extra hours? 

Do you need some work daytime, evenings or weekends? 

We are looking for flexible and responsible staff to help 
out with: 

•  Cleaning  •  Caretaking  •  Security 

•  Setting up for events  •  Looking after functions

Casual Work Opportunity
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Who do I ask about...?

WALTHAM ABBEY TOWN COUNCIL 
General Enquiries    Tel: 01992 714949 
townclerk@walthamabbey-tc.gov.uk 

EPPING FOREST DISTRICT COUNCIL 
General Enquiries    Tel: 01992 564000 

contactus@eppingforestdc.gov.uk 

The District Council provide a range of regulatory 
and community services across the Epping Forest 

district and is responsible for:

The Town Council is the council closest 
to our residents and is responsible for:

The Lee Valley Regional Park Authority are responsible for the upkeep and maintenance of the Abbey Gardens and 
can be contacted on info@leevalleypark.org.uk or 03000 030 643  (For Park Rangers out of hours - 01992 210 196)

Waltham Abbey Town Hall – 
the administrative home of the 
Town Council and open to the 

public for meetings, events, 
cinema, seasonal markets 

functions, wedding ceremonies 
and celebrations 

 
The office of the Town Mayor, 

Deputy Mayor and 
Mayoral engagements 

 
Making representation on local 
planning applications, strategic 

plans, consultations and 
licensing applications 

 
Charter Market 

 
Awarding grants to support local 
community groups and charities 

 
Waltham Abbey in Bloom 

competition 
 

Waltham Abbey Cemeteries 
and Garden of Remembrance 

 
 

Town Mead Leisure Park 
(42 Acres including Skateboard 

Park, Baseball Diamond, 
3G pitch, FA accredited grass 

pitch, Golf Driving Range) 
Community Centre/ 

Other Buildings 
 

Allotments at Capershotts, Denny 
Avenue and Longfields

Tourist Information Centre 
including supporting local tourism 

and organising community 
coach trips 

 
Play Parks at Larsens, 

Town Mead & Ninefields  
 

Public Conveniences 
 

Christmas Lights, 
Cavalcade of Light, 
Christmas Market 

 
Annual Town Show/ 

Other Festival Events, 
Craft Markets 

 
Town Twinning 

 
Remembrance events, carol 

service and civic service 
 

Upkeep of war memorial 
 
 

Waltham Abbey Tapestry 
 

Supporting the provision of 
community funded defibrillators 

 
Community minibus 

 
Local CCTV 

(Town Hall, Town Mead Park, 
Market Square and Sun Street) 

The collection of council 
tax and business rates 

Local planning and 
building regulations 

 Development Control  

 Strategic Planning 
(Local Plan) 

 Kerbside waste and 
recycling collections and 

management of 
Recycling Centre 

 Fly tipping 

Street cleaning 

 Abandoned vehicles 

 Noise and light 
pollution 

 House building and 
housing benefits 

 Leisure Facilities 
(arts/sports programmes, 

museum) 

 Licensing            
Environmental Health 

 District CCTV             

Highways Rangers 

 Elections 

Car parks 

ESSEX COUNTY COUNCIL 
General Enquiries    Tel: 08457 430 430 
or 01245 430 430 contact@essex.gov.uk 

The County Council is the top tier of local 
government, provide services on a 

county-wide basis and is responsible for:

Highways & Transport 
(including bus           

service licensing) 

Roads/Potholes 

Off street parking         
and enforcement 

Pavements and pathways 

Education and      
children’s services 

Social Services             

Health 

Street Lighting             

Libraries 

Flooding & Drains        
(with District) 

Registration (Births, 
Marriages, Deaths) 

SPRING 2022   ISSUE 62
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Town Council Meetings 
 
The calendar of all Town Council 
Meetings is available to view on the 
Town Council Website: 

www.walthamabbey-tc.gov.uk  

 

WALTHAM ABBEY 
TOWN HALL 
Highbridge Street, 
Waltham Abbey, 
Essex EN9 1DE 

Tel: 01992 714949 
townclerk@walthamabbey-tc.gov.uk

Councillors

Waltham Abbey Town Council

 

Cllr E A Webster                  01992 715957 

Scatterbushes 

Fernhall Lane 

Waltham Abbey 

Essex EN9 3TJ 

 

 

Cllr T Matthews                   07742 692718 

Woodredon Lodge 

Upshire 

Essex EN9 3SU 
 
 

 

Cllr A P Watts                       01992 714506 

9 Honey Lane 

Waltham Abbey 

Essex EN9 3AN 

 

Cllr S Yerrell 

shaneo1983@hotmail.co.uk 
12 Essex House 
Waltham Abbey EN9 1HF 
 

Cllr L Green 

lisap0034@hotmail.com 

83 Rounton Road 
Waltham Abbey,  
Essex EN9 3AP 
 

 

Cllr J Lea                               01992 712366 
1 Monkswood Avenue 
Waltham Abbey 
Essex EN9 1LA 
 

Cllr M Markham                  07981 130620 
7 Mayfield 
Waltham Abbey Essex EN9 1TA 

 

 

Cllr J Lucas 

jodielucas94@hotmail.co.uk 
Love Apple Farm,156 Crooked Mile 
Waltham Abbey, Essex EN9 2ES 

 

Cllr R Holmes                       07788 667213 
26 St Peters Road 
West Mersea 
Colchester CO5 8LJ 

 

Cllr D Plummer                     07742 038951 

21 Townmead Road 
Waltham Abbey 
Essex EN9 1RP 
 

Cllr H Kane                           01992 717656 

6 Farm Hill Road                  01992 712746 
Waltham Abbey EN9 1NN  07799 532940 
Email: helen@samkane.co.uk 
 

 

Policy and Resources  

Cllr A P Watts  – Chairman 

Leisure & Community 

Cllr J Lea – Chairman 

Development and Environment  

Cllr J Lucas  – Chairman 

Plans Subcommittee  

Licensed Bars & Catering Subcommittee  

Cllr H Kane – Chairman 

Establishment Review Subcommittee 

Leader of Council 

Town Promotions & Festivals Subcommittee 

Cllr S Yerrell – Chairman 

TIC Management Subcommittee 

Cllr E A Webster – Chairman 

Town Twinning Subcommittee 

The Mayor 

Waltham Abbey Tennis Club  

Management Subcommittee 

Cllr A P Watts – Chairman 

Neighbourhood Plan Liaison Committee 

Cllr A P Watts – Chairman 

 

Committees

South West Ward

Paternoster Ward

North East Ward

Honey Lane Ward

High Beech Ward

www.facebook.com/walthamabbeytowncouncil @WAtowncouncil

Mayor: Cllr J Lucas            Deputy Mayor: Cllr J Lea          Town Clerk: Miss J Law 

The views expressed in 
the Town Crier are not 
necessarily those of 

Waltham Abbey Town Council. 

Further copies of the Town Crier are available 
from the Town Hall and the Tourist Information 
Centre in Highbridge Street. 


